
SMCHAT on Social Change

Change by Design: Are you optimizing your Social Reach?

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 Mar 25 10:00 and 2015 Mar 25 15:00
29 people sent 243 messages containing #smchat

12:43:59
16:43:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

"Change by Design: Are you optimizing your Social Reach?"
http://t.co/8mRgWcHqZg #smchat #socialchange in 20 mins. Join us! #h2h

12:45:05
16:45:05

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

March 25, 2015 at 01:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
http://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

12:45:17
16:45:17

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:53:42
16:53:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: "Change by Design: Are you optimizing your Social Reach?"
http://t.co/8mRgWcHqZg #smchat #socialchange in 20 mins. Join us! …

12:54:22
16:54:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excited for today's #socialchange chat, pull up a chair and a latte and we'll get
started #smchat #pregame

12:55:14
16:55:14

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

The #smchat chat is starting in 5 minutes. #ChatSalad.

12:55:57
16:55:57

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

MT @sourcePOV: "Change by Design: Are you optimizing your Social Reach?"
http://t.co/mRCqnUyiJf #smchat #socialchange in 5 mins. Join us!

12:58:37
16:58:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Taking part in #smchat for the next hour or so.

12:59:02
16:59:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis welcome John !! sorry we have been missing each other :)
#smchat

12:59:20
16:59:20

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

Joining my first Twitter chat #smchat

13:00:09
17:00:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@kris10paris welcome Kristen !! you've picked a lively one for getting started,
hope you enjoy it :) #smchat

13:00:23
17:00:23

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@kris10paris Great to see you, Kristen! Watch tweets from @sourcePOV for
questions, etc.. #smchat

13:00:58
17:00:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

OK it's 1pm ET, let's get started. If folks could introduce themselves in a tweet ..
#smchat

13:01:31
17:01:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV This is a great topic, so I wanted to join in this week. All's well,
we're sorted for now! ;-) #smchat

13:01:47
17:01:47

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

What are you doing for lunch? We are joining the #SMCHAT. Today's topic
#socialchange.

13:01:58
17:01:58

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

Hello #smchat! I’m the Social Media Manager for @UnionMetrics & I think I’m
finally recovered from SXSWi : )

13:02:18
17:02:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, tech consultant and social instigator, based in Charlotte NC.
Happy to bring you another #smchat re: #socialchange

13:02:49
17:02:49

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@SparkerWorks @UnionMetrics lol Sarah, a bit networked out !? #smchat

13:03:18
17:03:18

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

@sourcePOV Only in person : ) #smchat

13:03:19
17:03:19

kcpravin
@kcpravin

Hello everyone. Interesting topic. Looking forward to get some insights from
experts. #smchat

http://bit.ly/smcSCr1
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
http://bit.ly/smcSCr1
http://bit.ly/smcSCr1


13:03:22
17:03:22

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

#smchat John W Lewis here, innovation strategy guy based in sunny Devon, UK.
This topic seems to apply to any communication on innovations.

13:03:27
17:03:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lots to cover today, and I have a hard stop just before 2pm, so let's jump in ..
#smchat

13:03:28
17:03:28

Sarah Thomas
@SarahMT1212

#smchat Hi there from Milwaukee,WI. I'm a social media intern who loves
coffee, speaks Japanese. Can't wait 2 hear some great insights!

13:04:29
17:04:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We're talking about "Social Reach" which we can define loosely as our span of
impact in #socialchange contexts .. #smchat

13:05:16
17:05:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Say hello to, and follow, Kristen Schneider, @kris10paris, who is taking part in
her first Twitter chat today. #smchat

13:05:26
17:05:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

What are some of the key factors? How can we know if we are ready to scale our
#socialchange ideas? #smchat

13:06:08
17:06:08

Steve Miller
@STEVMLR

@JohnWLewis @kris10paris Bonjour Kristen! #smchat

13:06:31
17:06:31

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

@JohnWLewis Thanks John! #smchat

13:06:36
17:06:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. Listener Affinity. Does your audience care about your ideas? Does it relate to
you? How can you know? #smchat #socialchange

13:06:49
17:06:49

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

Hi Kristen @kris10paris! Nice to meet you at #smchat!

13:07:06
17:07:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@kris10paris You're most welcome! #smchat

13:07:40
17:07:40

Agent Palmer
@AgentPalmer

A1: It relates to everyone. And you will know based on the conversation that you
are having with your listeners. #smchat #socialchange

13:08:00
17:08:00

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

Hey ya'll! Hope everyone is having a great week! #smchat

13:08:02
17:08:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 The point (in the Q) about common ground is the key, I think. Shared context
is vital. #smchat

13:08:17
17:08:17

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

This is a very nice group. Bonjour and hi everyone! #smchat

13:08:18
17:08:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. *crickets* definitely a bad sign #smchat

13:08:35
17:08:35

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @sourcePOV: Q1. Listener Affinity. Does your audience care about your
ideas? Does it relate to you? How can you know? #smchat #socialcha…

13:08:59
17:08:59

kcpravin
@kcpravin

A1. Engagement is the key. If I don't see engagement happening then I am either
talking to wrong audience or my idea isn't perfect. #smchat

13:09:03
17:09:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@marymangione welcome Mary, so glad you've joined us again, great to see
folks coming back (a good sign!) #smchat #socialchange

13:09:25
17:09:25

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

@kcpravin good point #smchat

13:09:27
17:09:27

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @AgentPalmer: A1: It relates to everyone. And you will know based on the
conversation that you are having with your listeners. #smchat #…

13:09:51
17:09:51

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@sourcePOV Absolutely! It's a great midweek refresher :) #smchat

13:09:59
17:09:59

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @kcpravin: A1. Engagement is the key. If I don't see engagement happening
then I am either talking to wrong audience or my idea isn't pe…

13:10:09
17:10:09

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Can you explain? - not talking about leather and willow, I suppose ;-) RT
@sourcePOV: A1 .. *crickets* definitely a bad sign #smchat

13:10:11
17:10:11

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

@kcpravin or maybe people are distracted/overwhelmed with other things?
#smchat



13:10:20
17:10:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. in fact, I guess "signs" is part of the answer .. what are you hearing back?
what do folks say? can you "read" their reaction? #smchat

13:10:26
17:10:26

Steve Miller
@STEVMLR

Follows are a good sign if you have a clear bio/landing page/homepage.
Audience doesn't HAVE to click to engage #silentaudience #smchat

13:10:57
17:10:57

kcpravin
@kcpravin

@kris10paris @kcpravin true. Timing also matters!! #smchat

13:11:33
17:11:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great point. You have to break thru limited attention window RT @kris10paris
@kcpravin "people are distracted with other things?" #smchat

13:11:50
17:11:50

Steve Miller
@STEVMLR

A1 My favorite charity I only engage with once a year - but I love seeing their
content. You can have a #silent audience #follows #smchat

13:11:58
17:11:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@kris10paris Ture, which raises Q of what holds their attention. @kcpravin
#smchat

13:12:14
17:12:14

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

A1: Looking at user engagement is crucial in measuring social reach! Key point:
talk WITH your audience rather than AT them. #smchat

13:12:29
17:12:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree @STEVMLR "follows" a sign of interest, at least .. mb not much more ..
but, a start #smchat

13:12:55
17:12:55

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

@JohnWLewis @kcpravin something unexpected/out of the ordinary #smchat

13:13:40
17:13:40

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @marymangione: A1: Looking at user engagement is crucial in measuring
social reach! Key point: talk WITH your audience rather than AT th…

13:13:41
17:13:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@SarahMT1212 sure Sarah, "affinity" of your listeners imo would be alignment,
having some level of common ground #smchat #socialchange

13:13:42
17:13:42

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Trying to join #SMchat for the past 12 min., but locked out of Twitter and all
chat platforms on my laptop. Phone is very slow. @sourcePOV

13:13:48
17:13:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@kcpravin Does it need to be perfect, as long as it resonates? Might they not be
attracted to correct/improve/add to it. #smchat

13:14:16
17:14:16

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@STEVMLR So true! What's your favorite charity? #smchat

13:14:50
17:14:50

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

A1. You have to make things matter to your audience; they may be unaware of
certain issues. https://t.co/4Ck73NTU5t #smchat

13:14:57
17:14:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hate when that happens !! We'll save your seat Cathryn RT @CreativeSage
"locked out, slow link" << valuable #socialchange thinker #smchat

13:15:07
17:15:07

kcpravin
@kcpravin

@JohnWLewis @kcpravin It doesn't have to be perfect but it certainly needs to
strike a chord with them. #smchat

13:15:09
17:15:09

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@kris10paris yes, and which has some meaning, preferably emotional, for them.
@kcpravin #smchat

13:15:22
17:15:22

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

Find a compelling way to tell your story that doesn’t shame your audience but
empowers them to want to help. #smchat

13:16:03
17:16:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES RT @SparkerWorks: A1. .. find a compelling way .. make things matter to
your audience" https://t.co/jzxgPlFAiO #smchat #socialchange

13:16:10
17:16:10

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@CreativeSage Oh dear, Cathryn. Hoping you can get in soon. @sourcePOV
#smchat

13:16:59
17:16:59

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

SO sorry I'm late! #smchat

13:17:20
17:17:20

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@sourcePOV A1. From a local angle, having a voice that is compelling to
listeners is crucial. This is the differentiating factor. #smchat

13:18:11
17:18:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Love "Make things matter" Sarah #stickyidea #socialchange << important in
this space, especially #smchat (#marketing xover) @sparkerworks

13:18:59
17:18:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES RT @GoBrandify A1. From a local angle, having a voice that is compelling
to listeners is crucial, the differentiating factor" #smchat

https://youtu.be/G32YehcdUAw
https://youtu.be/G32YehcdUAw


13:19:06
17:19:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 The interesting thing is that we all (I mean, each pair of us) probably have
something unusual and special to us, in common. #smchat

13:19:21
17:19:21

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@SparkerWorks Tearing up at my desk! Coolest thing ever. Thanks for sharing
that :) #smchat

13:19:25
17:19:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

"Compelling .." offers a good segue to Q2 .. #smchat

13:19:35
17:19:35

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

@sourcePOV @GoBrandify you mean voice quality? #smchat

13:19:38
17:19:38

Sarah Thomas
@SarahMT1212

RT @sourcePOV: YES RT @GoBrandify A1. From a local angle, having a voice
that is compelling to listeners is crucial, the differentiating fa…

13:20:26
17:20:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WOW, thanks Sarah and Mary RT @marymangione @SparkerWorks "Tearing
up at my desk! Coolest thing ever. Thanks for sharing" #smchat

13:20:33
17:20:33

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Cathryn Hrudicka >> http://t.co/twwwFaFfZS > #author + #innovation +
#socbiz consultant & #executive #coach — in #Berkeley CA #smchat

13:20:34
17:20:34

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@STEVMLR @armtheanimals Super cool! The designs remind me of @sevenly -
another awesome charity :) #smchat

13:20:48
17:20:48

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

@marymangione I had to stop watching it because I was going to cry. I have a
big soft spot for great apes! #smchat

13:21:17
17:21:17

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@SparkerWorks They're incredible. #smchat

13:21:46
17:21:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Message Strength. Have you refined your content for impact? Ease of
comprehension? Are u drowned out? Lost in translation? #smchat

13:22:08
17:22:08

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Q2. Message Strength. Have you refined your content for
impact? Ease of comprehension? Are u drowned out? #smchat

13:22:59
17:22:59

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2 Content has to be constantly re-thought for each channel / social network.
It's different for each client and project. #smchat

13:23:21
17:23:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. so often, I know what I am thinking, and just assume it's coming across in
my words. Then. Reality. Hits. :) #smchat #socialchange

13:23:24
17:23:24

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @JohnWLewis RT @sourcePOV: "Change by Design: Are you optimizing
your Social Reach?" http://t.co/QJgA2LDRhv #smchat #socialchange Q2

13:23:29
17:23:29

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

A2: Absolutely! Constantly tweaking content schedules and trying new things.
The best way I can describe social is trial and error! #smchat

13:23:45
17:23:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 This is a big one. So many people's messages are unclear or confusing... and
I'm sure that I'm an offender too. #smchat

13:23:52
17:23:52

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@sourcePOV A2. Again ties in with local. Your message will make a stronger
impact if it is relevant to local audiences. #smchat

13:23:59
17:23:59

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

@marymangione You have 2 play 2 win #smchat

13:24:03
17:24:03

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @CreativeSage: A2 Content has to be constantly re-thought for each channel
/ social network. It's different for each client and project.…

13:24:04
17:24:04

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @sourcePOV: Q2. Message Strength. Have you refined your content for
impact? Ease of comprehension? Are u drowned out? Lost in translatio…

13:24:26
17:24:26

neigh*borrow
@neighborrow

RT @CreativeSage: A2 Content has to be constantly re-thought for each channel
/ social network. It's different for each client and project.…

13:24:26
17:24:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. so often, I know what I am thinking, and just assume it's
coming across in my words. Then. Reality. Hits. :) #smchat #…

13:24:35
17:24:35

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @CreativeSage: A2 Content has to be constantly re-thought for each channel
/ social network. It's different for each client and project.…

13:25:17
17:25:17

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV A2 ".. often, I know what I am thinking, and assume it's coming
across. Then. Reality. Hits." #smchat #socialchange

http://www.creativesage.com/
http://bit.ly/smcSCr1


13:25:20
17:25:20

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2 You have to keep experimenting and trying new approaches. Keep your
overall goals and strategy in mind, but improvise, too. #smchat

13:25:33
17:25:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@CreativeSage Glad you got in, Cathryn! @sourcePOV I'm not usually "here"
but this is too good a topic to miss! #smchat

13:25:35
17:25:35

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@kris10paris Hi Kristen! Yes, we do! #smchat

13:26:17
17:26:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis @CreativeSage thrilled u are both here .. linking CA & the UK ..
global reach for sure :) #smchat

13:26:18
17:26:18

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

.@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV Thanks -- still having problems logging in to chat
platforms, so it's slow. Sorry I missed Q1! #smchat

13:26:57
17:26:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 Reminds me of old schoolboy chemistry joke (that I've told before!): "I know
what he sediment, but I don't know what the element" #smchat

13:27:16
17:27:16

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @CreativeSage: A2 You have to keep experimenting and trying new
approaches. Keep your overall goals and strategy in mind, but improvise,…

13:27:45
17:27:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @CreativeSage Yup. And I have a young son who is in the air en
route from the UK to the USA as we type! #smchat

13:27:56
17:27:56

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@soucePOV Have to hop off but would love to continue the conversation during
tomorrow's #BrandifyChat at 11AM PT. Talk soon! #smchat

13:28:01
17:28:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. Network. Does your audience have linkages to other audiences/
communities? Where else will they be going? (important for scale) #smchat

13:28:04
17:28:04

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2 Now, it's important to mix it up and add more visuals, video, sound,
graphics, etc. Experiment in each channel and keep testing. #smchat

13:28:21
17:28:21

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Q3. Network. Does your audience have linkages to other
audiences/ communities? Where else will they be going? #smchat

13:28:24
17:28:24

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

Hey all, sorry I'm late! Meeting ran over #smchat

13:28:49
17:28:49

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @sourcePOV: Q3. Network. Does your audience have linkages to other
audiences/ communities? Where else will they be going? (important for…

13:28:54
17:28:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@Johnny_Brvo no problem, we saved you a seat :) #smchat

13:29:24
17:29:24

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @CreativeSage: A2 Now, it's important to mix it up and add more visuals,
video, sound, graphics, etc. Experiment in each channel and kee…

13:30:04
17:30:04

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

A2 I visit this often as we post content people need but don't necessarily want.
Changing tone and reduced length has helped a lot. #smchat

13:30:04
17:30:04

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3 I'm always finding new linkages between audience communities. You have to
constantly listen and be observant. Survey audience. #smchat

13:30:14
17:30:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 Another important aspect: without networks spreadable messages are not
spread! #smchat

13:30:21
17:30:21

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @JohnWLewis A3 Another important aspect: without networks spreadable
messages are not spread! #smchat

13:30:24
17:30:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@JohnWLewis agree John, finding #h2h #socialchange & the notion of "reach"
to be important in so many contexts .. @CreativeSage #smchat

13:30:41
17:30:41

Kim Flum
@kimflum

RT @CreativeSage: RT @sourcePOV Q3. Network. Does your audience have
linkages to other audiences/ communities? Where else will they be goin…

13:30:52
17:30:52

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV .@JohnWLewis agree, finding #h2h #socialchange & notion of
"reach" to be important in so many contexts . @CreativeSage #smchat

13:30:54
17:30:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Exactly. RT @CreativeSage @JohnWLewis A3 Another important aspect:
without networks spreadable messages are not spread! #smchat

13:30:58
17:30:58

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @JohnWLewis: A3 Another important aspect: without networks spreadable
messages are not spread! #smchat



13:31:19
17:31:19

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @Johnny_Brvo: A2 I visit this often as we post content people need but
don't necessarily want. Changing tone and reduced length has help…

13:31:55
17:31:55

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

A2b we also post strategically. All content is not necessarily right for each
channel. If it is, we change the message for relevance #smchat

13:32:00
17:32:00

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

A3. Platforms like Tumblr are great for this, with a built-in way to share content
& add commentary while keeping source #smchat

13:32:06
17:32:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Bracing for an early 1:50pm ET departure today so sending Q4 & Q5 early .. you
guys can keep us going :) #smchat

13:32:09
17:32:09

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3 Forming relationships w/key people at the nodes of networks is crucial, esp.
w/spreading msgs. for a good cause. Not just promo. #smchat

13:32:41
17:32:41

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @CreativeSage: A3 Forming relationships w/key people at the nodes of
networks is crucial, esp. w/spreading msgs. for a good cause. Not j…

13:33:04
17:33:04

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @SparkerWorks: A3. Platforms like Tumblr are great for this, with a built-in
way to share content & add commentary while keeping source …

13:33:04
17:33:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 … and the connectors and linkages (as @CreativeSage described) join
networks together (into internetworks). #smchat

13:33:10
17:33:10

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3 ..You can ask for introductions to new groups or networks where some of
your audience is spending time. Build relationships. #smchat

13:33:12
17:33:12

Kim Flum
@kimflum

overlapping linkages/networks are the sweet spot. reach audiences multiple
ways. @sourcePOV @CreativeSage @JohnWLewis #smchat

13:33:19
17:33:19

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @Johnny_Brvo: A2b we also post strategically. All content is not necessarily
right for each channel. If it is, we change the message for…

13:33:19
17:33:19

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @kimflum overlapping linkages/networks are the sweet spot. reach
audiences multiple ways. @sourcePOV @CreativeSage @JohnWLewis #smchat

13:33:35
17:33:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

We can! RT @sourcePOV: Bracing for an early 1:50pm ET departure today so
sending Q4 & Q5 early .. you guys can keep us going :) #smchat

13:33:41
17:33:41

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

Will there be a summary/recap of this #tweetchat afterward? #smchat

13:33:42
17:33:42

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

Tumblr has a v socially conscious community of creators & users; can share your
message to their own audience #smchat http://t.co/TwjG7RrRxs

13:33:44
17:33:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4. Stakes in the Sand. As we gain traction, it helps to focus on wins. Are there
pro's/con's here? What is optimal timing? #smchat

13:33:58
17:33:58

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

A3 of course. Audiences are rarely so niche that you cannot connect to others.
My brand had b2b/b2c with same channels. It works! #smchat

13:34:10
17:34:10

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Q4. Stakes in the Sand. As we gain traction, it helps to focus on
wins. Are there pro's/con's? optimal timing? #smchat

13:34:20
17:34:20

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

(Last tweet image was what a post looks like as it moves through Tumblr reblog
generations.) #smchat

13:34:35
17:34:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@kris10paris yes Kris, John always provides us a most excellent PDF transcript
.. periodically, I will debrief & writeup #smchat

13:34:51
17:34:51

Mary Mangione
@marymangione

@CreativeSage Yes, love this. So important to build relationships with other
influencers! #smchat

13:35:01
17:35:01

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 It keeps people involved to highlight wins, especially keeping donors in the
loop on progress due to their contributions. #smchat

13:35:17
17:35:17

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

A3b networks definitely have other linkages when you enter the multicultural
space. New demographics, interests, etc #smchat

13:35:17
17:35:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A3 So, when moving from one network to another, does the context, meaning
and message need to change? #smchat

13:35:23
17:35:23

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Thanks, it's so true. RT @marymangione @CreativeSage Yes, love this. So
important to build relationships with other influencers! #smchat



13:35:38
17:35:38

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @JohnWLewis A3 So, when moving from one network to another, does the
context, meaning and message need to change? #smchat

13:35:51
17:35:51

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

RT @CreativeSage: A3 Forming relationships w/key people at the nodes of
networks is crucial, esp. w/spreading msgs. for a good cause. Not j…

13:35:52
17:35:52

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. Stakes in the Sand. As we gain traction, it helps to focus
on wins. Are there pro's/con's here? What is optimal timing? …

13:36:00
17:36:00

Kim Flum
@kimflum

RT @CreativeSage: Thanks, it's so true. RT @marymangione @CreativeSage
Yes, love this. So important to build relationships with other influ…

13:36:03
17:36:03

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @CreativeSage: A4 It keeps people involved to highlight wins, especially
keeping donors in the loop on progress due to their contributio…

13:36:16
17:36:16

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

.@JohnWLewis I think it depends on audience(s), and how different networks
work. You may only need minor change in content. #smchat

13:36:21
17:36:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hopefully it evolves, new context added RT @JohnWLewis "Does message need
to change when moving across network?" #smchat

13:36:31
17:36:31

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Hopefully it evolves, new context added RT @JohnWLewis
"Does message need to change when moving across network?" #smchat

13:36:40
17:36:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@kris10paris For #smchat, I leave the posting of the pdf to @sourcePOV and his
fellow hosts.

13:36:46
17:36:46

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

@sourcePOV Cool thanks. @JohnWLewis do u post the pdf on Twitter?
#smchat

13:37:33
17:37:33

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

@JohnWLewis I think sometimes it should be altered to be more relevant to the
audience but key messaging should remain. #smchat

13:37:37
17:37:37

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 To keep up the energy of a good cause or movement, it's essential to focus on
wins. Share the positive, not just the struggle. #smchat

13:38:18
17:38:18

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Johnny_Brvo @JohnWLewis ..sometimes it should be altered to be more
relevant to the audience but key messaging should remain. #smchat

13:38:27
17:38:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@kris10paris every moderator has different preferences. I like to tweet link, but
also post PDF as link to orig frame @JohnWLewis #smchat

13:39:00
17:39:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Johnny_Brvo Yes, I think the meaning must remain (almost) the same, but
the message/language might differ significantly. #smchat

13:39:02
17:39:02

Caroline Zody
@carolinezody

RT @sourcePOV: Hopefully it evolves, new context added RT @JohnWLewis
"Does message need to change when moving across network?" #smchat

13:39:17
17:39:17

neigh*borrow
@neighborrow

RT @CreativeSage: .@JohnWLewis I think it depends on audience(s), and how
different networks work. You may only need minor change in conten…

13:39:58
17:39:58

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

A4 if you focus only on wins and or small details then you lose sight of the big
picture. Much can be learned from a loss. #smchat

13:40:03
17:40:03

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. Stakes in the Sand. As we gain traction, it helps to focus
on wins. Are there pro's/con's here? What is optimal timing? …

13:40:04
17:40:04

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 For a visual platform, like Pinterest or instagram, translate a text msg. to
images. Vary by what the audience expects/wants. #smchat

13:40:25
17:40:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Home stretch for me, here's Q5 .. but don't mind me .. keep the conversation
going .. #smchat

13:40:28
17:40:28

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: Q4. Stakes in the Sand. As we gain traction, it helps to focus
on wins. Are there pro's/con's here? What is optimal timing? …

13:40:41
17:40:41

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

RT @JohnWLewis: @Johnny_Brvo Yes, I think the meaning must remain
(almost) the same, but the message/language might differ significantly. #…

13:40:51
17:40:51

Kim Flum
@kimflum

@JohnWLewis @Johnny_Brvo audience. offer. creative. in that order. always.
tailor to your audience. #smchat

13:40:57
17:40:57

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 For a social cause, visuals, video and storytelling are essential. Find
compelling ways to tell message as a story. #smchat



13:41:14
17:41:14

The Workshop
@npcommunicator

RT @CreativeSage: A4 For a social cause, visuals, video and storytelling are
essential. Find compelling ways to tell message as a story. #s…

13:41:24
17:41:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@kimflum hi Kim, thanks for joining us #smchat

13:41:30
17:41:30

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @CreativeSage: A4 For a social cause, visuals, video and storytelling are
essential. Find compelling ways to tell message as a story. #s…

13:41:35
17:41:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @kimflum: @JohnWLewis @Johnny_Brvo audience. offer. creative. in that
order. always. tailor to your audience. #smchat

13:41:38
17:41:38

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

Couldn't agree more RT @kimflum: @JohnWLewis @Johnny_Brvo audience.
offer. creative. in that order. always. tailor to your audience. #smchat

13:41:51
17:41:51

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @JohnWLewis RT @kimflum: @JohnWLewis @Johnny_Brvo audience.
offer. creative. in that order. always. tailor to your audience. #smchat

13:42:02
17:42:02

Caroline Zody
@carolinezody

RT @CreativeSage: A4 For a social cause, visuals, video and storytelling are
essential. Find compelling ways to tell message as a story. #s…

13:42:15
17:42:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5. Call to Action. What is yours? How specific are the responses you are
seeking? #smchat #socialchange

13:42:21
17:42:21

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Q5. Call to Action. What is yours? How specific are the
responses you are seeking? #smchat #socialchange

13:43:14
17:43:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A4 Yes, if "stakes" are successful hits which can be referred to from time to time.
#smchat

13:43:16
17:43:16

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 It's a challenge to balance storytelling & authentic relationships with
constant calls to action, but best to enfold in a story. #smchat

13:43:17
17:43:17

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

@Johnny_Brvo Celebrating wins does keep your team motived, but yes,
definitely learn from losses! #smchat

13:43:17
17:43:17

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @sourcePOV: Q5. Call to Action. What is yours? How specific are the
responses you are seeking? #smchat #socialchange

13:43:29
17:43:29

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

RT @CreativeSage: A4 For a social cause, visuals, video and storytelling are
essential. Find compelling ways to tell message as a story. #s…

13:43:31
17:43:31

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @SpectrumBiz RT @sourcePOV: Q5. Call to Action. What is yours? How
specific are the responses you are seeking? #smchat #socialchange

13:43:50
17:43:50

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @CreativeSage: A5 It's a challenge to balance storytelling & authentic
relationships with constant calls to action, but best to enfold i…

13:43:55
17:43:55

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

RT @CreativeSage: A5 It's a challenge to balance storytelling & authentic
relationships with constant calls to action, but best to enfold i…

13:44:05
17:44:05

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @CreativeSage: A5 It's a challenge to balance storytelling & authentic
relationships with constant calls to action, but best to enfold i…

13:44:13
17:44:13

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

RT @SparkerWorks: @Johnny_Brvo Celebrating wins does keep your team
motived, but yes, definitely learn from losses! #smchat

13:44:29
17:44:29

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 ..As you tell your cause or org's story, ask for some involvement from
audience, i.e. sign up for newsletter, donate, etc. #smchat

13:44:35
17:44:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Don't forget, #smchat is here every WEDS 1pm ET. We take on #h2h
#socialchange every 4th WEDS. Open on topics & focus, dm me your ideas :)

13:45:06
17:45:06

Caroline Zody
@carolinezody

@CreativeSage Completely agree, Cathryn. It's necessary to appeal to the
audience's emotions. #smchat

13:45:14
17:45:14

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 ..Too many orgs start with a big ask, like a donation. Work up to that after
other calls, to build relationship and ask level. #smchat

13:45:29
17:45:29

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @carolinezody @CreativeSage Completely agree, Cathryn. It's necessary to
appeal to the audience's emotions. #smchat

13:45:31
17:45:31

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A4 A "con" to making claims: if others do not recognise them as progress.
#smchat



13:45:43
17:45:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. .. personally I am just awful at call to action. Subtle at all the wrong times ..
but increasingly aware of gap. The 1st step :) #smchat

13:45:54
17:45:54

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

A5 most of the time my cta/goal is to have people simply read my content. That's
why we're publishing it after all. Share if u like. #smchat

13:46:16
17:46:16

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @CreativeSage: A5 ..As you tell your cause or org's story, ask for some
involvement from audience, i.e. sign up for newsletter, donate, …

13:46:19
17:46:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree. Slope is slippery RT @JohnWLewis: A4 A "con" to making claims: if
others do not recognise them as progress #smchat

13:46:42
17:46:42

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @Johnny_Brvo: A5 most of the time my cta/goal is to have people simply
read my content. That's why we're publishing it after all. Share …

13:47:00
17:47:00

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 Ask people to share content, contribute photos (contest or collage, etc.),
create their own content to tell their relevant story. #smchat

13:47:06
17:47:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: Don't forget, #smchat is here every WEDS 1pm ET. We take
on #h2h #socialchange every 4th WEDS. Open on topics & focus, dm me…

13:47:23
17:47:23

Caroline Zody
@carolinezody

RT @CreativeSage: A5 ..As you tell your cause or org's story, ask for some
involvement from audience, i.e. sign up for newsletter, donate, …

13:47:25
17:47:25

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: Don't forget, #smchat every WEDS 1pm ET. We take on #h2h
#socialchange every 4th WEDS. Open on topics & focus, dm me…

13:48:39
17:48:39

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 The more involved the individual audience members can be before you ask
for money, the more likely a bigger donation/commitment. #smchat

13:48:43
17:48:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

As advertised, I need to drop early today. Keep those A's & ideas flying. THX
also for ++ follows, RTs & making #smchat community vibrant!

13:48:52
17:48:52

Kim Flum
@kimflum

.@CreativeSage yes!! creates, rapport, buy-in and a sense of shared content
creation.#smchat

13:48:57
17:48:57

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

@CreativeSage I've learned that photo contests do not work for my brand. No
one wants to play with the insurance company lol #smchat

13:48:59
17:48:59

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @CreativeSage: A5 Ask people to share content, contribute photos (contest
or collage, etc.), create their own content to tell their rele…

13:49:18
17:49:18

Caroline Zody
@carolinezody

A5 The foot-in-the-door technique is useful. Start with small calls to action, and
build on those successes. #smchat

13:49:33
17:49:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

#smchat wouldn't be here without you :)

13:49:37
17:49:37

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

.@sourcePOV THANK YOU for your ongoing commitment to the 4th week
Social Change #SMchat -- great to see you!

13:49:55
17:49:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @carolinezody A5 The foot-in-the-door technique is useful. Start with small
calls to action, and build on those successes. #smchat

13:50:58
17:50:58

Jonathan Hatch
@Johnny_Brvo

RT @carolinezody: A5 The foot-in-the-door technique is useful. Start with small
calls to action, and build on those successes. #smchat

13:51:08
17:51:08

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 It helps to make it fun whenever you can by involving audience in content
creation, sometimes contests, give recognition to them. #smchat

13:51:30
17:51:30

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @CreativeSage: A5 Ask people to share content, contribute photos (contest
or collage, etc.), create their own content to tell their rele…

13:52:11
17:52:11

Spectrum Business
@SpectrumBiz

RT @carolinezody: A5 The foot-in-the-door technique is useful. Start with small
calls to action, and build on those successes. #smchat

13:52:32
17:52:32

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 One thing that annoys me--when I've donated regularly, not getting a thank
you & being asked immediately to donate again. :-( #smchat

13:52:34
17:52:34

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

A lot of the ideas coming out of #smchat today are applicable to audiences
across industries. Thanks for your fantastic insights, everyone!

13:53:30
17:53:30

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 ..Too often, it seems the Development Dept. of large orgs. don't keep staff
informed about status of donors & thank you notes. #smchat



13:54:20
17:54:20

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 Often, social causes involve asking audiences to sign petitions, write
advocacy letters, or send other goods besides money. #smchat

13:55:12
17:55:12

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 Also, "in-kind contributions" should be acknowledged more. Someone who
shares on social or otherwise contributes a lot. #smchat

13:56:26
17:56:26

ShortBaldandLanky
@ShortBaldLanky

RT @CreativeSage: A5 ..As you tell your cause or org's story, ask for some
involvement from audience, i.e. sign up for newsletter, donate, …

13:56:33
17:56:33

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @SparkerWorks A1 You have to make things matter to audience; they may
be unaware of certain issues. https://t.co/rhfZx2lYAB #smchat

13:57:03
17:57:03

Caroline Zody
@carolinezody

@CreativeSage Definitely an issue - it's essential to maintain lasting
relationships with donors through small acts of appreciation. #smchat

13:57:13
17:57:13

Sarah A. Parker
@SparkerWorks

Loved chatting with you, #smchat! Got a lot to get to this afternoon so I’ll sign
off a few minutes early. Have a great one!

13:57:19
17:57:19

Caroline Zody
@carolinezody

RT @CreativeSage: RT @SparkerWorks A1 You have to make things matter to
audience; they may be unaware of certain issues. https://t.co/rhfZx2lYAB

13:57:47
17:57:47

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

I missed Q1, so just repeated that tweet and link from @SparkerWorks -- thank
you! #smchat

13:59:17
17:59:17

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Thank you, friends at #SMchat for all of your input today. I've enjoyed chatting
with you! Look fwd. to next time.

13:59:26
17:59:26

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Sorry #smchat people, I lost Internet connection.

14:00:25
18:00:25

Kristen Schneider
@kris10paris

My inaugural #tweetchat session was most interesting. Thanks everyone!
#smchat

14:00:26
18:00:26

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@JohnWLewis The connection to Twitter seems dodgy this morning, so I'm
signing off now. Hope it's better tomorrow for #innochat! #smchat

14:00:41
18:00:41

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Welcome, glad you could join us! RT @kris10paris My inaugural #tweetchat
session was most interesting. Thanks everyone! #smchat

14:01:35
18:01:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Which you do, Cathryn!! MT @CreativeSage: A5 .. "in-kind contributions" …
Someone who shares ... or otherwise contributes a lot. #smchat

14:02:14
18:02:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@CreativeSage Me too! And, that #innochat framing post is in the pipeline!!
#smchat

14:02:16
18:02:16

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@JohnWLewis Thank you! :-) #smchat

14:05:18
18:05:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@kris10paris Hoping you enjoyed it. Why not join us for #innochat tomorrow at
12pmEDT (1600UTC, 5pm in Paris)? #smchat

14:07:19
18:07:19

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@kris10paris Would you like me to send you a sample copy of the #smchat
transcript when it's available?

14:31:18
18:31:18

Element FCU
@ElementFCU

Who’s pumped for @ChatterYak bonus #SMChat today? @AdvantageCU
@dgefcu @verveacu @DeltaCountyCU@DeltaCountyCU

14:35:37
18:35:37

#4Charity Social
@4charitysocial

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

14:35:41
18:35:41

Daily Weekly Post
@dailyweeklypost

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

14:35:44
18:35:44

Easy Solar DIY
@easysolarpanel

#SocialMedia #SocialChat #BlogChat #SMManners #SMChat #BrandChat
#SocialMediaExperts #SocialMediaTips #SocialMediaTalk #MmChat

14:47:10
18:47:10

Diane Court
@dc2fla

RT @sourcePOV: Exactly. RT @CreativeSage @JohnWLewis A3 Another
important aspect: without networks spreadable messages are not spread!
#smc…

https://youtu.be/G32YehcdUAw
https://youtu.be/G32YehcdUAw

